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DECISION 

M. LOPEZ, J.: 

Circumstantial evidence that merely arouses suspicions is not sufficient to 
convict. The sea of suspicion has no shore, and the court that embarks upon it is 
without rudder or compass. On the other hand, circumstantial evidence, when 
sufficient, may validly sustain a conviction. 1 We review the strength of 

1 People v. Asis, 439 Phil. 707 (2002) (Per J. Panganiban, En Banc]. 
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circumstantial evidence to conv!ct the accused in the appeal assailing the Court of 
Appeals Decision2 dated October S~ 2017 in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 08510. 

The facts follow. 

On July 19, 2011 at 8:51 a.rn., Raymund Camarse (Raymund) and Regine 
Fernandez (Regine) arrived at the Country Lodge Motel on board a black tvlitsubishi 
Super Saloon car with plate number CPR 255 . Raymund and Regine checked in at 
Garage Room No. 30. At around 2: 15 p.n1., motel personnel Eliseo Briones, Jr. 
(E liseo) noticed black smoke coming out of the w indow of Garage Room No. 30. 
Raymund then ran out shouting, "Sunog, sunog! " and uttering that hi s companion 
was stil l inside the room. Eliseo went insid?. the room but Raymund hurriedly 
boarded his vehicle. Eliseo became su~piciou~ and tried to prevent Raymund from 
leaving. However, Raymund rammed the vehicle into the barricade and drove away. 
Eliseo asked help from the motel's operations manager Eduardo Dapetillo (Eduardo) 
who, in turn, called the City Fire Station. Eduardo rushed into the burning room and 
saw Regine's naked body lying facing down on the bed. The firefighters arrived at 
the motel and put out the fire . 3 

Meanwhile, the barangay offi cia!s find several motel personnel intercepted 
Raymund and brought him to the poi ice station. The authorities recovered a J 3 
centimeter kitchen knife from the backseat of Raymund's vehicle.-1 At the motel, toe 
fire officers observed that Regine's body has multiple stab wounds on the neck, 
breast, and abdomen. The examining physician reported that Regine died of severe 
multiple traumatic injuries of the head 1.vith multiple stab wo~mds in the trunk.5 

Moreover, the .fi refighters noted that highiy combustible materials such as crumpled 
papers, bedsheets, clothing, sandals, ar.d v,ooden chairs were piled on top of 
Regine's body. The bed also emitkd .:t st,·ong smell of kerosene which led the 
operatives to conclude that tht fi re w:1s intent ionally set. Later, the Bureau of Firt" 
Protection (BFP) confirmed that the clehri5 arn:1 samples taken from the crime scene 
were positi ve for kerosene.6 

Accordingly, Raymund was charged with the crimes of murder and 
destructive arson before the Regionai Triai Court, Branch 71, Pasig City (RTC) 
docketed as Criminal Case Nos. 145883 and i 45884, respcctively,7 thus: 

C riminal Case No. l 451i83 - Murder 

On or about .July 19, :~01 1, in l'asi~ City, and within the_j urisclit:tion oi' 
this Honorable Court. the acct1~·ed , with intent 1q kill ~rnd wit h the use of a 
kitchen kn ife: approximately r:1e,isuring ihit1een (11) centimete,t s] long 
including a color blacl h:Jnd:r·. <• :;01diy v,1-:apon. did then and there. 
willfully. unlawfully. and rc; .--w,i1)u:,; l:,, .i. lt,H'k , assault and ~tab one Regine 
A. Fernandez, hitting the- i,,ttt•,· in her ,:hb1 and in diffrrcnt parts of her 

:: Rollo, pp. 9- 22. Penned by As~uciatc Justi "'': ~vt:nue! i·.,J. B~~ rri-Js and concurred in by Associate Ju~rices r>an tou 
c'). Rucser a11d Renato C. f- rancist u ,,f the Sµ.;;ciui ~~ :.,i,l :li 11i3i,n1. COL.rt pf /\ ppcals. M ani la. 

Id at ! I : and 16--17. 
Id. at 11--12: Id. m 2 7--28. 
Id. a\ 28. 
Id.at 12,/d. at 27. 
h!. a l 25 - 26. 
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body and thereafter set the hotly on fir~, 1 hereby inflicting upon her fatai 
injuries which caused htr inscan taneous death, the killing having been 
attended by 1he quali rying circum;:;tance::s of treachery, evident 
premeditation and abuse of superior stl"Ci~gth which qualify the killing to 
murder. 

Contrary to law.8 (b11phasis supplied) 

Criminal Case No. 145884 - Destructive Arson 

On or about Ju ly 19, 2011 , in Pasig City, and within tbt: jurisdiction of' 
thi s Honorable Cow1. the accused, did then and there wi llfully, unlawfully 
and feloniously set fire the Country T ,odge Motel Room No. 30 owned by 
White Marketing Corporation, represented by Edtrnrdo Dapetil lo y Hidlas. 
by lighting clothes and room furnitures (sic) for the purpose of concealing 
the dead body of Regine A. Fernandez. murdered victim. thereby causing 
damage to the said motel room in the total amount of Php 1.200,000.00, to 
the damage at (sic) prej udice of the aforementioned complain[an]t. 

Contrary to law.9 
( Emphasis suppiied) 

Raymund admitted that he was with Regine at the Country Lodge ivlotel. Yet, 
Raymund denied killing Regine and setting the fire. Raymund narrated that he had 
difficulty breathing while he was sleeping in the motel room. Raymund then woke 
up and saw that the room w2.s already engul fed in smoke. Raymund panicked and 
shouted for help. Raymund crawled towards the door and tried to move the car to 
safety because he on ly borrowed it. Raymund could no longer remember what 
happened after he started the engine.10 

On June 16, 2016, the RTC convicted Raymund and held that circumstantial 
evidence showed that he killed Regine . However, Raymund is gui lty only of 
homi c ide absent proof of the aggravating circwnstances of treachery, evident 
premeditation, and abuse of superior strength. The RTC li kewise ruled tb1t 
Raymund committed destructive arson in burn ing the mote l room, 11 tc, wit: 

WHEREFORE, premises considered. in the absence of any modifying 
circumstance, judgment is rendered finding the accused GUILTY beyond 
reasonable doubt of the crime of HOMICIDE and is hereby sentenced to 
suffer a penalty of impri somnent ranging from eight (8) years and one ( I) 
day of prision mayor. as minimum ti:!rm, lo fourteen (14) years, eight (8) 
months, and one ( 1) day of rec!us/()n temporal, as maximwn term of the 
indeterminate penalty. J\ccused is likcv,:ise found GUILTY beyond 
reasonable ground (sic) of rhe ctime of DESTRUCTIVE ARSON and is 
hereby sentenced to suffer a penalty of imp:-;sonment of reclus ion perpt!Lua 
to be served successively in 2.::c1.:,r1..i~0!1ct' wd1 At ticle 70 of the Revised Penal 
Code. 

He is likewise ordered to pay \·i1~•i1n · ,, !a1 ,1i ly the following sums, to wit: 
Fifty Thousand Pesos (P50,nOG.OO_) - as c1n<l !or civi l indemnity, Fifty 

---- --·----
8 Id. al ~5. 

Id at 26. 
;o Id. at 28--29. 
11 Id. at 25--36. 
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Thousand Pesos (PS0,000.00) - as and for moral damages and Twenty Five 
Thousand Pesos (P25,000.00) - as and for exemplary danrnges. 

SO ORDERED. 12 

Aggrieved, Raymund elevated the case to the Court of Appeals (CA), 
docketed as CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 08510. Raymund argued that his conviction based 
on circumstantial evidence is e1Toneous, and that the RTC failed to consider his 
defense of denial. 13 On October 5, 2017, the CA affirmed the RTC's findings with 
modification. The CA held that Raymund committed destructive arson and murder 
because burning Regine's body constitutes an act of outraging or scoffing her 
corpse, 14 viz.: 

Now then, in downgrading the killing to Homicide (from the original 
charge of Murder), the trial court opined that there was no direct evidence 
to prove the qualifying aggravating circumstances of treachery, evident 
premeditation and abuse of superior strength. While We hesitatingly agree 
with thi s observation, (notwithstanding the physical and object evidence -
like the naked state of the victim lying on the bed; the severe multiple 
traumatic injuries on the victim's head; the fatal stab wounds on the breast, 
neck and abdomen; the fact that accused-appellant brought a long a knife 
and kerosene, plus the fact that accused-appellant was as clean as a cat 
without any abrasion or contusion whatsoever that may have been sustained 
if the victim was able to defend herself - are abundantly indicative of 
evident premeditation, treachery and use of superior strength), We 
nonetheless hold that under the extant circumstances, accused
appellant should be convicted for Murder, qualified by the additional 
modifying circumstance of outraging or scoffing at the victim's corpse. 

xxxx 

WHERE1''0RE, foregoing considered, the appealed Decision dated 16 
June 2016 of the Regional Trial Court, Branch 71 , Pasig City, is 
MODIFIED as follows: 

Accused-appellant Raymund Camarse y Gimotea is found GUILTY 
beyond reasonable doubt of: 

(l ) the crime of Murder, defined and penalized under Article 248 of the 
Revised Penal Code, and he is sentenced to suffer the penalty of Reclusion 
Perpetua. In addition, accused-appellant is ordered to pay the heirs of the 
victim Regine A. Fernandez the sums of Seventy-Five Thousand Pesos 
(P75,000.00) as civil indemnity, Seventy-Five Thousand Pesos 
(P75,000.00) as moral damages; and Seventy-Five Thousand Pesos 
(P75,000.00) as exemplary damages; 

(2) the crime of Destructive Arson, defined and penalized under Article 
320 of the Revised Penal Code, and he is sentenced to suffer the penalty of 
Reclusion Perpetua. 

12 Id at 35-36. Penned by Judge Elisa R. Sarmiento-Flores of the Regional Trial Court, Branch 71 , Pasig City. 
13 CA rollo, p. 37-47. 
14 Rollo, pp. 9- 22; Penned by Associate Justice Manuel M. Barrios and concurred in by Associate Justices Danton 

Q. Bueser and Renato C. Francisco. 
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so ORDERED. 15 

Hence, the present appeal. The patties opted not to file supplemental briefs 
considering that all issues have already been exhaustively discussed in their 
pleadings before the CA. 

The Petition is unmeritorious. 

In the prosecution of criminal offenses, conviction is not always based on 
direct evidence. The Rules of Coui1 allows resort to circumstantial evidence 
provided the following conditions are satisfied, to wit: (a) there is more than one 
circumstance; (b) the facts from which the inferences are derived are proven; and ( c) 
the combination of all the circumstances is such as to produce a conviction beyond 
reasonable doubt. 16 The Court explained that a judgment of conviction based on 
circumstantial evidence can be upheld only if the circumstances proved constitute 
an unbroken chain which leads to one fair and reasonable conclusion which points 
to the accused, to the exclusion of all others, as the guilty person. All the 
circumstances must be consistent with each other, compatible with the hypothesis 
that the accused is guilty and in conflict with the notion that he is innocent. 17 Here, 
none of the prosecution witnesses testified having seen Raymund kill Regine and 
bum the motel room. Yet, the corpus of circumstantial evidence constitutes an 
unbroken chain of events pointing to Raymund's guilt. 

A conviction for murder requires the confluence of the following elements, to 
wit: (1) a person was killed; (2) the accused killed the victim; (3) the killing was 
attended by any of the qualifying circumstances mentioned in Article 248 of the 
RPC; and ( 4) that the killing is not parricide or infanticide. 18 In this case, the 
prosecution established these circumstantial pieces of evidence, thus: 

First, Raymund and Regine checked in at the Garage Room No. 30 of Country 
Lodge Motel on July 19, 2011 at 8:51 a.m. No one else entered the room. 

Second, the room attendant observed that black smoke was coming out of the 
room at around 2: 15 p.m. Raymund came out of the room and informed the room 
attendant that Regine was still inside. 

Third, Raymund fled despite the attempts of the room attendant to prevent 
him from fleeing. 

Fourth, the room attendant entered the room and saw Regine 's body lying 
face down. 

Fifth, the barangay officials and room boys ran after Raymund and called the 
police. 

15 Id. at 17- 2 1. 
16 Rule 133, Section 4 of the Rules of Court. 
17 People v. Ceron, 346 Phil. 14 (1997) [Per J Romero, Th ird Division]. See a lso People v. Dela Cruz, 397 Phil. 

40 I (2000) [Per J Panganiban, Third Division]. 
18 People v. Ordon, G.R. No. 204892, June 23, 202 1 (Notice). 

r 
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Sixth, the police an-ived and recovered a 13-centimeter kitchen knife at the 
backseat of Raymund's vehicle. 

Seventh, the post-mortem examination revealed that Regine died due to severe 
multiple traumatic injuries of the head with multiple stab wounds in the trunk. 19 

To the unprejudiced mind, these proven facts, when weaved together, lead to 
no other conclusion but of Raymund's culpability for the crime. More telling is the 
short interval of time between the witnesses' accounts and the commission of the 
crime. This forecloses a host of possibilities that a person, other than Raymund, 
killed Regine. More importantly, the prosecution sufficiently alleged and proved the 
aggravating circumstance of outraging or scoffing the victim's corpse. The 
Information for murder explicitly stated that Raymund "attack[ed], assault[ed] and 
stab[bed] one Regine A. Fernandez, hitting the latter in her chin and different parts 
of her body and thereafter set the body on fire. "20 In People v. Brodett,21 the Court 
affirmed the appreciation of the aggravating circumstance of outraging or scoffing 
the victim's corpse because the accused burned the victim's body and left it in the 
spillway to conceal the crime. Inarguably, Raymund burned Regine's body which 
constitutes an act of outraging or scoffing at her corpse. 

Similarly, the Court finds that there is circumstantial evidence that Raymund 
is guilty of destructive arson. Under Republic Act No. 7659, the malicious burning 
of buildings and structures, both public and private, including a storehouse or factory 
of inflammable or explosive materials, by a person or group of persons is considered 
as destructive arson.22 The burning of a building for the purpose of concealing or 
destroying evidence of another violation of law likewise contitutes destructive 
arson.23 The elements of the offense are as follows: (1) a fire was set intentionally; 
and (2) the accused was identified as the person who caused it.24 Here, the 
prosecution established these circumstantial evidence sufficient to convict the 
accused, viz. : 

First, Raymund and Regine checked in at the Garage Room No. 30 of Country 
Lodge Motel on July 19, 2011 at 8:51 a.m. No one else entered the room. 

Second, the room attendant observed that black smoke was coming out of the 
room at around 2: 15 p.m. Raymund came out of the room and informed the room 
attendant that Regine was still inside. 

Third, Raymund fled despite the attempts of the room attendant to prevent 
him from fleeing. 

19 Rollo, p. 11- 13. 
20 Id. at I 0. 
21 566 Phil. 87 (2008) [Per J. Carpio, En Banc]. 
22 People v. Puga! y Austria, G.R. No. 229103, March ! 5. 2021 [Per J. Leonen, Third Divis ion]. 
23 Death Penalty Law, Republic Act No. 7659, December 13, 1993. 
24 People v. Dolendo y Fediles, G.R. No. 223098, June 3, 201 9 f Per J. Lazaro-Javier, Second Divis ion]. 

I 
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Fourth, the Arson Investigation Unit of the Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) 
examined the motel room and observed that highly combustible materials such as 
crumpled papers, bedsheets, clothing, sandals, and wooden chairs were piled on top 
of Regine's body. The bed also emitted the strong smell of kerosene. 

Fifth, the BFP operatives remarked that the use of highly flammable materials 
indicates that the fire was intentionally set. 

Sixth, the BFP confirmed that the debris and samples taken from the crime 
scene were positive for kerosene. 

Seventh, the motel room is among the structures enumerated in Article 320 of 
the RPC and that Raymund started the fire to conceal or destroy evidence of the 
murder.25 

Corollarily, Raymund's defense of denial cannot prevail over the positive 
declaration of the prosecution witnesses. This negative defense is self-serving and 
undeserving of weight in law absent clear and convincing proof.26 On this point, we 
stress that the CA and the RTC's assessment on the credibility of the witnesses and 
the veracity of their testimonies are given the highest degree of respect,27 especially 
if there is no fact or circumstance of weight or substance that was overlooked, 
misunderstood, or misapplied, which could affect the result of the case.28 To be sure, 
the prosecution witnesses harbored no ill motive to falsely testify against 
Raymund. 29 

Under Article 248 of the RPC, the penalty for murder is reclusion perpetua to 
death. Absent other modifying circumstance, the lesser penalty of reclusion perpetua 
shall be applied.30 Thus, the CA properly sentenced Raymund to reclusion perpetua 
for the crimes of murder and destructive arson. The CA likewise correctly awarded 
the heirs of Regine PHP 75,000.00 civil indemnity, PHP 75,000.00 moral damages, 
and PHP 75,000.00 exemplary damages. Also, the Court deems it proper to grant 
PHP 50,000.00 temperate damages when no evidence of burial or funeral expenses 
is presented.31 All these awards shall earn interest at the rate of 6% per annum from 
date of finality of this Decision until fully paid. 

Whereas, the penalty for destructive arson under Republic Act No. 7659 is 
also reclusion perpetua to death. Again, since there are no other modifying 
circumstance, the lesser penalty of reclusion perpetua should be applied. Under 
Article 2224 of the Civil Code, temperate damages may be awarded when there is a 
finding that "some pecuniary loss has been suffered but its amount [cannot], from 
the nature of the case, be proved with certainty." The amount of temperate damages 

25 Rollo, pp. 11- 13. 
26 People v. Togahan, 551 Phil. 997 (2007) [Per J. Tinga, Second Division]. 
27 People v. Matignas, el al. , 428 Phil. 834 (2002) [Per .J. Panganiban, En Banc]. 
28 People v. Orosco, 757 Phil. 299 (2015) [Pe;· J. Villarama, Third Division]. 
29 People v. Abierra, 833 Phil. 276(2018) [Per .J. Reyes, Jr., Second Division]. 
30 People v. Anliado, G.R. No. 247755, February 3, 2021 <https://sc.judiciary.gov.ph/24 7755-people-of-the

philippines-vs-otel io-antiado-y-grecia/> [Notice, Specia l Third Division]. 
31 People v. Narvasa, G.R. No. 249942. May 5, 2021 [Not ice, Firsl Division]. 
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to be awarded in each case is discretionary upon the courts as long as it is 
"reasonable under the circumstances. "32 Here, the Country Lodge Motel clearly 
suffered some pecuniary loss as a result of the burning of its room. However, 
Country Lodge Motel failed to substantiate the actual damages it suffered. 
Nevertheless, Country Lodge Motel is entitled to be indemnified for its loss. The 
award of temperate damages amounting to PHP 50,000.00 is proper and reasonable 
under the circumstances. The award shall earn interest at the rate of 6% per annum 
from date of finality of this Decision until fully paid. 

ACCORDINGLY, the appeal is DENIED. The Court of Appeal's Decision 
dated October 5, 2017 in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 08510 is AFFIRMED with 
MODIFICATION. 

In Criminal Case No. 145883, accused-appellant Raymund Camarse y 
Gimotea is found guilty of murder and is sentenced to suffer the penalty of reclusion 
perpetua. The accused-appellant is also DIRECTED to pay the heirs of the victim 
the amounts of PHP 75,000.00 civil indemnity, PHP 75,000.00 moral damages, PHP 
75,000.00 exemplary damages, and PHP 50,000.00 temperate damages, all with 
legal interest at the rate of 6% per annum from the finality of judgment until full 
payment. 

In Criminal Case No. 145884, the accused-appellant is found guilty of 
destructive arson and is sentenced to suffer the penalty of reclusion perpetua. The 
accused-appellant is also DIRECTED to pay Country Lodge Motel the amount of 
P50,000.00 temperate damages, with legal interest at the rate of 6% per annum from 
the finality of judgment until full payment. 

SO ORDERED. 

32 Bacerra v. People, 81 2 Phil. 25 (2017 J [Per J. Leon en, Second Divis ion). 
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